161 Things Every Cornellian Should Do

#14: Listen to a full chimes concert...

#95: Walk to the Commons and back... or just play along

#31: Enjoy Ithaca's two months of warm weather - spend a summer here!

BIG RED AMBITION

#43: Buy an Ithaca Is Gorges t-shirt
CARNIVAL!!!!

Enjoy your winnings!

hit! hit! hit!

steady!
steady!
steady!

speed!
speed!
speed!
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#14: Listen to a full chimes concert...

#31: Enjoy Ithaca's two months of warm weather - spend a summer here!

#95: Walk to the Commons and back

...or just play along

#65: Pretend you are Harry Potter and study in the Law School library
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Blacklight Dance
Buttermilk Falls!!!

How do I look?

Talent

Preparing for the show

Show
Buttermilk Falls!!
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dance

dance

Show
Favorite RCA Event
College Admissions
Origami
Fun with Duct Tape

Favorite Post Check-In Activity
Sleeping
Internet
Ordering Food

Favorite RPCC Food
Ice Cream
Chinese
Pasta

Favorite RCA Event
Favorite Post Check-In Activity
Favorite RPCC Food

Favorite Intramural Sport
Beach Volleyball
Basketball
Soccer

Favorite Large Scale Event
Harry Potter Midnight Premiere
Buttermilk Falls Trip
Blacklight Dance

Most Beautiful Building
Clock Tower
Uris Library
Sage Chapel

Favorite Intramural Sport

**Favorite RCA Event**
College Admissions
Origami
Fun with Duct Tape

**Favorite Post Check-In Activity**
Sleeping
Internet
Ordering Food

**Favorite RPCC Food**
Ice Cream
Chinese
Pasta

**Favorite RCA Event**
Clock Tower
Uris Library
Sage Chapel

**Favorite RPCC Food**
Ice Cream
Chinese
Pasta

**Favorite Intramural Sport**
Beach Volleyball
Basketball
Soccer

**Most Beautiful Building**
Clock Tower
Uris Library
Sage Chapel

**Favorite Large Scale Event**
Harry Potter Midnight Premiere
Buttermilk Falls Trip
Blacklight Dance
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